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Abstract Lignocellulosic biomass in bale form has a low
bulk density. Current in-field balers can achieve a bulk density
of merely 120 to 180 kg dry matter (DM) m−3, whereas
modern high-compression cutting balers produce up to
230 kg m−3. Mechanical compression is a straightforward
technique to increase the material density, which significantly
improves the efficiency of transportation and storage, and
simplifies handling. Traditional compression technology
mainly produces pellets, but conceivably bales could be com-
pressed to a higher density as well. To design compression
machinery in general, it is essential to determine the me-
chanical properties of biomass under compression and com-
pression energy consumption. In addition, the material re-
bound percentage after compression is needed to design
low-cost containerization methods for highly compressed
bales. In this research, we established pressure–bulk density
relationships and calculated Poisson’s ratio for Miscanthus
(Miscanthus × giganteus, Poaceae/Gramineae) and switch-
grass (Panicum virgatum L. Poacea/Gramineae). We also
calculated rebound percentages for Miscanthus in two parti-
cle sizes. The results showed that the energy consumption
for compression of Miscanthus and switchgrass is low,

ranging from 0.01 to 0.05 % of the inherent heating value
of the materials. Poisson’s ratios of Miscanthus and switch-
grass ranged from 0.2 to 0.3 for various particle sizes. The
rebound percentage was found as 28 % for unground
Miscanthus and 23 % for Miscanthus ground to 6.35-mm
particles. A common opinion is that high-level compression
of biomass may reduce its energy content. Although in this
research some of the biomass was exposed to an extreme
pressure of 750 MPa, microscopic imagery revealed no
fractions in the cell walls, leading to the conjecture that
compression does not negatively impact the conversion po-
tential of the biomass.
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Introduction

Growing concerns regarding energy security, mounting crude
oil prices, and climate change caused by CO2 emissions
demand urgent development of sustainable energy alterna-
tives. Lignocellulosic biomass feedstock is expected to satisfy
a major portion of the total demand for renewable energy [1,
2]. An efficient and cost-effective biomass preprocessing and
supply system is crucial to develop a profitable and sustain-
able bioenergy sector [1, 3–5].

The costs of lignocellulosic feedstock supply are high due
to the low bulk density of energy crops, especially for herba-
ceous biomass [3, 6, 7]. For example, the costs of feedstock
production, handling, transportation, and preprocessing ac-
count for 40–60 % of the total costs of bioenergy production,
approximately equal to the total costs of pretreatment and
bioconversion for a medium or large biofuel plant [7–9].
Depending on the densification level, transportation repre-
sents 13 to 28 % of the total costs of bioenergy production
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[9, 10]. Since one of the main causes is the inherently low bulk
density of biomass, some form of densification is essential.
Compression of forage hay and biomass is traditionally
achieved using in-field balers, which can produce bulk densi-
ties ranging from 120 to 180 kg DM m−3. Even with modern
high-compression cutting balers, the in-field bale density typ-
ically does not exceed 230 kg DMm−3 [6, 11, 12]. The energy
density of Miscanthus material with the same bulk density of
230 kgm−3 is 3,800MJm−3, which, for comparison, is 18.6%
of the energy density of coal in a pile which is 20,400MJm−3.
It would therefore be desirable to compress biomass to much
higher densities than that which balers can achieve; in fact,
compressing biomass into pellets that have a bulk density
equal to that of coal in a pile (850 kg m−3) could greatly
improve the transportation efficiency, since the existing coal
transportation and handling infrastructure could be utilized.
To design efficient and durable compression equipment, the
materials’ compressive properties, such as Poisson’s ratio,
need to be known for various feedstocks, ground to various
particle sizes. In addition, to assess the operating costs of the
compression machines, the energy demand of compression
needs to be determined.

Herbaceous energy crops exhibit widely varying elastic
and plastic behaviors among species and forms [2, 6, 9, 13,
14]. In the past decades, the axial stress–strain curves and
force–deformation behaviors under compression have been
studied extensively for forage hay bales [15–18]. However,
few studies investigated the compression energy requirement,
unloading forces, and Poisson’s ratio for various ground bio-
mass forms [13, 19–21], and reliable results from medium-
and large-scale compression machines are lacking [5, 22].
Mechanical compression may also affect the particle
structure, including porosity, enzyme accessible surface
area, and texture, which are important parameters in
pretreatment and conversion processes. The effects of
mechanical compression on biomass particle structure
have not been reported in previous literature, although
the general impact of pelletization on biomass digest-
ibility has been studied [2, 9, 13].

In this research, we conducted compression tests with
Miscanthus and switchgrass, comminuted into four particle
sizes with three repetitions per experiment. The instantaneous
axial force acting on a compression piston was measured
along with the piston displacement. These measurements
allowed for the calculation of the energy needed to compress
the biomass to a desired density. In addition, the transverse
force on the cylinder wall was measured in real time, which, in
combination with the measured axial force, allowed for cal-
culation of Poisson’s ratio, following the standard definition
from elementary mechanics. Finally, the axial and transverse
forces were also measured during the rebound phase after the
load was removed. This allowed for the determination of the
rebound percentage.

The objectives of this paper were (1) to determine mechan-
ical properties of biomass under compression, (2) to measure
the energy requirement to compress biomass to a desired bulk
density, and (3) to investigate the effects of compression on
biomass particle structure.

Materials and Methods

The materials used in the tests were Miscanthus and switch-
grass, which were planted in the spring of 2004 at the Energy
Farm of the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign (lat-
itude 40.065833, longitude −88.208426). The biomass sam-
ples were cut, in-field conditioned for 1 or 2 days, and baled
with a large square baler (model: BB940, New Holland Agri-
culture, New Holland, PA 17557, USA) in early March 2010
[23]. The 1.2×1.2×2.4-m bales were stored onwooden pallets
for 1 year in a roofed open-air storage building. The bales
were not exposed to precipitation, surface water runoff, or
sunlight. We assumed that the mechanical properties of bio-
mass under compression were not significantly affected dur-
ing storage.Miscanthus bales consisted of approximately 70–
80 % stem material and 20–30 % sheath and leaf material,
whereas switchgrass bales consisted of 55–70% stemmaterial
and 30–45% sheath and leaf material. One of the particle sizes
used in the study was unground stock, collected directly from
the bale. To obtain three additional particle sizes, 20 kg of
Miscanthus and switchgrass was ground using a hammer mill
(W-8-H, Schutte-Buffalo Hammer Mill LLC, Buffalo, NY),
where particles passed milling screens with aperture sizes of
25.4, 12.7, and 6.35 mm. The moisture content of the
Miscanthus samples ranged from 13.0 to 18.2 % by weight
and for switchgrass from 16.4 to 20.4 %.

Experimental Design

The factorial experimental design comprised four particle
sizes (6.35 mm, 12.7 mm, 25.4 mm, and unground baled
material with an average particle size of 300 mm) and two
energy crops, Miscanthus and switchgrass; both of which are
proposed as major candidates in the renewable energy portfo-
lio [3, 8, 24, 25]. Each experiment was repeated three times.

During the tests, the axial compressive force was measured
in real time, which, in combination with the measured instan-
taneous displacement of the piston, enabled calculation of the
compression energy as a function of biomass density. In
addition, the transverse force on the cylinder wall was mea-
sured, which, in combination with the measured axial com-
pressive force, allowed for the calculation of Poisson’s ratio.
The rebound percentages were determined by evaluating the
density at which no discernable residual pressure was mea-
sured during unloading, relative to the maximum pressure to
which the biomass was exposed during the experiment.
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Finally, to assess the effects of mechanical compression on
biomass particle structure and digestibility, microscopic im-
ages were obtained and inspected.

Compression Arrangement

The experiments in this research were conducted using a
medium-scale screw-type universal testing machine (Riehle
model PS-200, Warren, MI) capable of generating a force of
890 kN (Fig. 1). The machine was able to apply a pressure of
7 MPa on the biomass, which is over four times the pressure
an average baler can produce, and sufficient to compress
biomass to a density of 700 kg m−3. The loading rate during
the experiments was 4.17 mm/s for a force up to 75 kN,

reduced to 0.54 mm/s for a force up to 750 kN, and finally
reduced to 0.053 mm/s for a force up to 890 kN. The biomass
container consisted of an open-ended polyvinylchloride
(PVC) cylinder with an outer diameter of 406 mm, an inner
diameter of 396 mm, and a height of 533 mm. A cylindrical
container was chosen because it makes the most efficient use
of the strength and stiffness of the container material. PVC
was chosen because of its low density, its low coefficient of
friction (which justified ignoring the friction between biomass
and cylinder wall during compression), and its availability.
The container was externally reinforced with single sheets of
plywood at the top and center levels, and triple sheets of
plywood near its base, where the largest forces were present
during the final stage of compression. A steel piston was

Fig. 1 Experimental
arrangement consisting of a
Riehle model PS-200 screw-type
compressor capable of generating
a force of 890 kN. The machine
was instrumented with a load cell
to measure the axial compressive
force and a load ring mounted
under the container to measure
transverse compressive force.
Note: The plywood reinforcement
rings were placed only on the
PVC cylinder, not the loading
ring
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constructed that fitted inside the cylinder with a radial clear-
ance of 2.5 mm. The displacement of the piston was measured
by means of a 10-turn rotary potentiometer (Helipot model
SA1150C, Beckman Instruments, Brea, CA) with a resolution
of 0.04 mm. The axial compressive force F was measured
through a load cell with a resolution of 0.2 kN, traceable to the
National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST).

To measure transverse compressive forces during compres-
sion, we placed the cylinder on a 26.92-mm tall loading ring,
fabricated from 4340 steel with inner and outer diameters
equal to those of the container. To measure the force in the
ring, we instrumented the ring at two diametrically opposite
locations with four small biaxial general-purpose 90° strain
gage rosettes with a gage length of 1.6 mm and a nominal
resistance of 350Ω (EA-06-062TZ-350, option E, Vishay
Micro-Measurements, Raleigh, NC). At both circumferential
locations, two rosettes were mounted on 45° diagonal flats
that were milled in the circumference of the steel ring, as
shown in the left-hand drawing of Fig. 2. The rosettes were
carefully mounted on the neutral axis of bending (about a
vertical axis) of the trapezoidal cross section in the gage area.
The right-hand side of Fig. 2 shows a photograph of the rosette
pair mounted on flats milled into the ring and wired in a full
Wheatstone bridge to measure the transverse force at one of
the circumferential locations. To calibrate the two outputs of
the instrumented ring, we used a split-D loading jig fabricated
by cutting the inner circle of the original 4340 plate in half and
pulling the D’s apart with the load ring fitted tightly around the
D’s. Once the outputs had been calibrated, the average value
of the two outputs was used to measure the ring force
during the experiment. The transverse pressure resolu-
tion was 0.5 kPa.

Compression Energy Calculation

As illustrated in Fig. 3, in its initial configuration, a biomass
sample of mass m in kilogram occupies a volume V in cubic
meter, which is equal toAH, whereH is the initial height of the
sample in meter, and Awas taken to be inner circular area of
the container in square meter. The specific compression ener-
gy in Joule per kilogram of biomass can be calculated by
integrating the applied axial force through the total displace-
ment of the piston as follows:

W ¼ 1

m

Z
0

x

Fdx
0 ¼ 1

m

Z
0

x

pAdx
0 ð1Þ

where p ¼ F
A in pascal denotes the pressure applied to the

biomass by the piston, and x′ in meter is the vertical distance
through which the piston moved during the test. An alternate
form of the specific energy can be written in terms of the
instantaneous sample density ρ in kilograms per cubic meter,
by noting that:

ρ ¼ m

V
¼ m

A H − xð Þ ð2Þ

Since x ¼ H− m
Aρ , the specific work can be written as:

W ¼ 1

m

Z
ρ0

ρ

pA
m

A ρ0ð Þ2 dρ
0 ¼

Z
ρ0

ρ

p

ρ0ð Þ2 dρ
0 ð3Þ

where ρ0 in kilograms per cubic meter denotes the initial
density given by m

Ah .

Fig. 2 Load ring consisting of a
4340 steel ring instrumented with
strain gages, mounted on beveled
notches cut out of the ring
circumference. Care was taken to
mount the gages precisely on the
neutral axis of bending of the
compression ring about a vertical
axis. The gages were connected in
a full Wheatstone bridge, and the
load ring was calibrated using two
D-shaped halves cut from the
original 4340 steel disc
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Poisson’s Ratio Calculation

As shown in Fig. 4, in equilibrium, the two ring forces 2Fring

in newton, must counteract the transverse pressure ptr in
newton per square meter exerted onto the projected inner area
2Rh in square meter of the load ring, yielding:

ptr ¼
2F ring

2Rh
¼ F ring

Rh
ð4Þ

Due to confinement, the biomass experiences a transverse
pressure ptr. Regarding the biomass as an isotropic elastic
solid, we introduce the Young’s modulus E and Poisson’s ratio
ν such that:

ε ¼ 1

E
p−2νptrð Þ; εtr ¼ 1

E
ptr − ν pþ ptrð Þð Þ ð5Þ

where ε and εtr denote, respectively, the axial and transverse
strains (changes in length per unit length) of the biomass.
However, the container is essentially rigid in comparison with
the biomass, justifying the assumption that εtr=0. From
Eq. (5) and by defining r equal to the experimentally deter-
mined ratio ptr

p , the equation becomes:

r ≡
ptr
p

¼ ν
1−ν

⇒ ν ¼ r

1þ r
ð6Þ

To calculate the compression energy W as a function of
density, a power-law curve was fitted on the pressure–density
data in an ordinary least square sense of the form:

p ¼ Bρn ð7Þ

where B and n are coefficients. By means of Eq. (3), the
resulting expression for W becomes:

W ¼
Z
ρ0

ρ

p

ρ0ð Þ2 dρ
0 ¼

Z
ρ0

ρ
B ρ

0� �n
ρ0ð Þ2 dρ

0

¼ B

n−1
ρn − 1−ρ0

n−1� � ð8Þ

Test Procedures

Prior to each test, the bottom edge of the compression
chamber and the top and bottom surfaces of the load
ring were coated with a thin layer of white synthetic
silicon high vacuum grease (Dow Corning Co., Mid-
land, MI). The chamber was then placed on top of the
load ring, which rested on a 12.7-mm-thick sheet of

Fig. 3 Variables used in the experiments to determine specific energy
consumption for compression. The biomass initially has a height ofH (m)
and is compressed along the vertical x axis when a force F (N) is applied.
A and V were taken to be inner circular area and instantaneous volume of
the container, respectively. The mass m (kg) is constant since no material
spilled from the container

Fig. 4 Variables used in the determination of Poisson’s ratio. The ring
forces (Fring, N) were measured using the calibrated strain gages, and the
transverse pressure (ptr, Pa) was calculated using the projected volume of
the inner circumferential area of the container, leading to the equation
2Fring=2Rh ptr, where R and h are the radius (m) and height (m) of the

loading ring, respectively. The axial pressure (p, Pa) was calculated from
the measured axial force and the inner cross section of the container, or
p=F/πR2. The ratio of the transverse and axial pressures was used to
determine Poisson’s ratio (Eq. (6))
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polypropylene. The entire stack was placed on a
weighing scale (Ohaus model SD200, Brooklyn, NY)
and the scale was zeroed. A chosen mass of sample,
often 3.63 kg, was weighed and placed in the silo
formed by the chamber and ring. The free height of

the material was then measured. Typical heights varied
from 191 to 559 mm, which depends on the biomass
particle size.

The output of the rotary potentiometer on the testing
machine crosshead was zeroed with the piston in

Fig. 5 Poisson’s ratios, axial and
transverse pressures (MPa) versus
bulk density (kg DM m−3) for
unground biomass (a) and
biomass particles ground through
a hammer mill screen with an
aperture size of 6.35 mm (b). The
discontinuities in the curves were
caused by switching clutches that
allow variation of the piston speed
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contact with a temporarily placed polypropylene sheet
(similar to the one in the stack) resting on the testing

machine table. The piston was then raised high enough
to accommodate the stack, which was then slid into

Fig. 6 a Measured and fitted
axial pressure versus bulk density
for three repetitions of each
treatment. Note: Rows from top to
bottom indicate various particle
sizes being unground, 25.4 mm,
12.7 mm, and 6.35 mm. The left
column represents Miscanthus
and the right switchgrass. b
Poisson’s ratios for Miscanthus
and switchgrass among various
particle sizes were taken at a bulk
density of 600 kg DM m−3
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place (Fig. 1). After careful alignment of the stack with
the piston, the piston was lowered at first at a rate of
4.17 mm s−1 up to a force of ~100 kN, then
0.54 mm s−1 up to a force of ~800 kN, and finally
0.053 mm s−1 up to the capacity of the testing machine
(890 kN). Each change of speed was accompanied by a
momentary drop in force due to the changing of me-
chanical clutches. Because of the slow and gradual
process, biomass particles are able to reorganize and
affect the experimental results. In all cases, the height
of the sample at maximum compression was at least
equal to the height of the load ring. The specimen
was then unloaded in the reverse order of loading.
During the test, data were collected by a 16-bit Vishay
Micro-Measurements model 5100 data acquisition sys-
tem at a rate of 10 Hz.

Imaging Biomass Particles

In addition to the compression experiments, to examine
the effect of mechanical compression on biomass particle
structure, a separate experiment where an extreme pressure
was applied to the biomass was conducted. In this exper-
iment, a Southwark-Emery universal testing machine with
a capacity of 13 MN (Talbot Lab, University of Illinois at
Urbana-Champaign, IL) was used to compress 12.7-mm
Miscanthus particles to a maximum pressure of 750 MPa
[26]. Biomass particle porosity and cell wall images were
collected using a Hitachi S5000 scanning electron micro-
scope (Hitachi High Technologies America, Pleasanton,
CA) and an FEI Tecnai 12 transmission electron micro-
scope (FEI, Eindhoven, The Netherlands) at Lawrence
Berkeley National Laboratory.

Results and Discussion

Figure 5 shows the relationship between the applied pres-
sure in megapascal and the density in kilograms DM per
cubic meter of Miscanthus in unground form (a) and after
comminution to 6.35-mm particles (b). Both graphs show
the pressure curves during loading and unloading. In
addition, both graphs show the measured transverse pres-
sure during loading and unloading as well as the calculat-
ed Poisson’s ratio, only during loading. Note that the
pressure curves exhibit drops and recoveries in pressure,
which were caused by switching gears that allow for
varying the compression speed.

From the graphs, it is clear that the resulting density is
proportional to the applied pressure but not in a linear fashion.
Poisson’s ratio tended to remain more stable under
compression of unground Miscanthus, compared to the

6.35-mm particle test where Poisson’s ratio tended to
monotonically decay. This effect suggests that the ma-
terial consisting of smaller (6.35 mm) particles is more
able to withstand transverse stresses than the larger
particles in the unground Miscanthus.

The axial and transverse unloading curves for each
particle size were distinctly different. Upon unloading,
the axial unloading pressure dropped to near zero at a
density of ~460 kg DM m−3 for the unground sample
and ~560 kg DM m−3 for the 6.35-mm sample. Instead,
transverse unloading pressures did not return to zero
because of lateral confinement by the loading ring.
Rather, they remained at values of ~0.1 MPa for the
unground sample and ~0.2 MPa for the 6.35-mm sam-
ple. In other words, the residual transverse pressure was
about 5 % of the maximum transverse pressure during
loading for unground biomass, whereas it was approxi-
mately 10 % of the maximum for ground biomass
particles. A biomass-based biodegradable string for
bales and containers (or bags) for ground biomass may
be strong enough for holding the compressed biomass
after rebounding. For instance, based on Fig. 5, when
the compressed unground biomass rebounded from 700
to 600 kg dry matter m−3, the rebounding pressure
residual plus the pressure exerted by a biomass weight
of a 1-m3 container is about 0.21 MPa. This pressure is
lower than the bursting strength of 0.21–0.26 MPa of
bleached kraft paper [27]. These results imply that con-
ceivably bales could be compressed, and, after rebound,
contained by a relatively low-strength packing material.

Table 1 Coefficients B and n of the compression axial pressure (p in
MPa)–bulk density (ρ in kg DM m−3) power-law curves: p=Bρn

Biomass type and forms (aperture sizes (mm) of
the milling screens)

B n R2

Miscanthus

Unground 6.33×
10−7

2.54 0.987

25.4 mm 3.09×
10−8

2.87 0.994

12.7 mm 9.21×
10−8

2.80 0.948

6.35 mm 2.89×
10−8

2.96 0.970

Switchgrass

Unground 5.43×
10−7

2.52 0.949

25.4 mm 9.71×
10−8

2.70 0.993

12.7 mm 1.48×
10−7

2.69 0.976

6.35 mm 4.59×
10−9

3.20 0.970
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The rebound percentages for unground and 6.35-mm par-
ticles were calculated as the ratio between the difference
between the density at maximum pressure and the density at
near zero residual pressure, and the maximum pressure ap-
plied, which led to approx. (640−460) /640=28 % for

unground Miscanthus and (730−560) /730=23 % for
Miscanthus ground to 6.35-mm particles.

Figure 6a shows the results of 24 compression experi-
ments. The left column represents experiments with
Miscanthus, whereas the right column represents experiments

Fig. 7 a Specific work (kJ kg−1

DM) versus bulk density (kg DM
m−3). Note: The curves were
fitted with the means of three
measured specific energy
consumption-bulk density curves
for each treatment. The families
of curves do not exhibit a simple
relationship of specific work with
particle size. b Energy
consumption (kJ kg−1 DM) for
compressing Miscanthus and
switchgrass to a bulk density of
600 kg DM m−3
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with switchgrass. The rows represent particles sizes ordered
from unground (top row), 25.4, 12.7, to 6.35 mm. Each plot
shows three repetitions of axial and transverse pressure–den-
sity curves during loading, as well as Poisson’s ratios. As in
Fig. 5, the discontinuities in the pressure–density curves were
caused by switching gears to vary the compression speed. The
dashed lines in the pressure–density plots represent power
curves that were fitted on the means of the data among three
repetitions (see Eq. 7). The coefficients of the power-law
curves of the pressure–density relationships are reported in
Table 1. The R2 values of the power-law curves all were ≥0.95.

For each particle size, the measured axial pressures as a
function of density for Miscanthus were significantly higher
than the corresponding ones for switchgrass (Student’s t test,
90 % confidence level). However, among the particles sizes,
no consistent trend was found in the pressure data. For in-
stance, as a comparison, to compress the biomass to
500 kg m−3 (before switching to the highest gear), unground
Miscanthus required 4.6 MPa, 25.4 mm material required
1.7 MPa, 12.7 mm material required 3.2 MPa, and 6.35 mm
material required 2.8 MPa. A similar trend was found for
switchgrass. Poisson’s ratios were relatively constant for the
unground materials, whereas they tended to monotonically
decay for all other particle sizes. This effect was found for
both Miscanthus and switchgrass.

Figure 6b shows a bar graph of Poisson’s ratios and their
spread among three repetitions. For both Miscanthus and
switchgrass, Poisson’s ratio values of 12.7-mm particles were
slightly higher than for unground, 25.4-, and 6.35-mm parti-
cles. However, the differences in Poisson’s ratio between
12.7 mm and other particle sizes were not significant at the
95 % confidence level by Student’s t test.

Figure 7a shows the specific energy (work) as a
function of density for Miscanthus and switchgrass in
all particle sizes. The fit parameters B and n obtained
through ordinary least squares fitting were used with the
known value of initial density ρ0 to calculate the com-
pression energy W(ρ) according to Eq. (8). The values
are also expressed in the percentage of inherent heating
value (PIHV), which is 17.7 MJ kg−1 for Miscanthus
and 19.8 MJ kg−1 for switchgrass. For example, the
specific energy required to compress unground switch-
grass from its original density of ~40 kg DM m−3 to a
density of ~600 kg DM m−3 was ~5.8 kJ kg−1 DM
(0.029 PIHV), which was less than that of the 7.7 kJ kg−1

DM (0.043 PIHV) required to compress ungroundMiscanthus
to the same bulk density. Since the PIHV values of
Miscanthus and switchgrass compression ranged from
0.013 to 0.043, it is evident that the energy requirement
for compression is not a prohibitive factor [27–29].

Ground biomass from both Miscanthus and switchgrass
feedstock required less compression energy to reach a
given bulk density compared with unground biomass.

For example, the energy required to compress unground
Miscanthus from its original density of ~37 kg m−3 to

Fig. 8 aMicroscopic images showing the porosity ofMiscanthus mate-
rial ground through a milling screen with an aperture size of 12.7 mm
without compression. b Material after being compressed to a pressure of
7.2 MPa. c Material after being compressed to an extreme pressure of
750 MPa. Note that the scale of the three images was 50 μm
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Fig. 9 Microscopic image
showing the cell walls of
Miscanthus particles ground
through a milling screen with an
aperture size of 13 mm: a before
compression and b compressed
under a maximum pressure of
750 MPa
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~600 kg DM m−3 was ~7.7 kJ kg−1 DM (0.043 PIHV),
while a mere 2.5 kJ kg−1 DM (0.014 PIHV) was needed
to compress 25.4-mm ground Miscanthus particles from
140 to 600 kg DM m−3. To compress switchgrass from
140 to 600 kg DM m−3, 2.6 kJ kg−1 DM (0.013 PIHV) was
consumed for 6.35-mm particles, which was less than half the
specific energy consumption of unground switchgrass.

Figure 7b shows a bar chart which indicates that except in
the unground case, the compression energy consumption be-
tween Miscanthus and switchgrass is not significantly differ-
ent at the 95 % confidence level (p=0.0761). To compress
Miscanthus to a density of 700 kgm−3, the energy requirement
among the four particle sizes, ordered from highest to lowest,
was unground, 12.7 mm, 6.35 mm, and 25.4 mm. The same
order was found for switchgrass. No simple inverse propor-
tionality was found between compression energy and particle
size. However, the results show that size reduction can reduce
the energy consumption for compression for bothMiscanthus
and switchgrass. This is in accordance with previous findings
[29].

By comparing porosity of biomass particles before com-
pression (Fig. 8a) and particles compressed to 7.2 MPa
(Fig. 8b) and 750 MPa (Fig. 8c), we found that compression
significantly decreased the porousness of biomass particles.
However, there was no clear disruption of the cell walls even
under the very high pressure of 750MPa (Fig. 9). This finding
implies that mechanical compression is unable to break cell
walls. Further studies are needed to determine the effect of
mechanical compression, and the reduced porosity it causes,
on the conversion potential of biomass.

Conclusions

The research as reported in this paper pertains to the measure-
ment of the mechanical compressive properties and compres-
sion energy requirements of Miscanthus and switchgrass
among four particle sizes, as well as compression effects on
biomass particle structure. The compression energy require-
ment is expressed on a mass basis and as a Percentage of the
Inherent Heating Value (PIHV) of the materials. The follow-
ing conclusions were drawn:

1. In uniaxial compression, for bothMiscanthus and switch-
grass, power laws adequately captured the relationship
between axial pressure and bulk density.

2. Transverse pressure was about 0.25 times the axial pres-
sure, leading to Poisson’s ratios of 0.20–0.30 for both
Miscanthus and switchgrass.

3. The specific energy consumption for compressing
Miscanthus or switchgrass to a density of 600 kg DM
m−3 varied from 2.5 kJ kg−1 DM (0.01 PIHV) to 7.7 kJ
kg−1 DM (0.05 PIHV). No simple inverse proportionality

relationship was found between energy consumption and
particle size. Precompression comminution reduced the
specific energy requirement for compression.

4. Mechanical compression decreased the porosity of
Miscanthus particles but did not fracture cell walls.
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